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DIRECTOR CORNER
Hello
August is over and we are into September already. This year is flying. We hope
to get at least 1 more good ride in this month and maybe get some Chicken in the process.
We had the Idaho District Rally in Kamiah. Our chapter had 8 members to
attend. A chapter from Billings, Montana had the most members in attendance, 10. The brown
bag auction collected over $400 for the district and the 50/50 made over $300. Everybody was
surprised to see how many really nice items had been given for the brown bag auction. There
was a good number of bikes that rode the Light Parade on Saturday night. I think everybody
was surprised at the number of Trikes that was at the Rally. Thanks to Ann and Alex Piper for
breakfast on Saturday morning, Omelets in a bag.
Our District Director has already started looking at next year’s Rally. What
would you like to see at the Rally and where would you like to see it happen?
On the 23rd, we gathered at the hotel for an Ice Cream ride. We had 7 members
and 1 guest to ride to the Coeur d’Alene area for ice cream. In Post Falls we meet up with Alex
and Ann Piper, from Chapter H. They joined and lead us in our ride to 4 different shops. That
was a lot of ice cream all in one afternoon. We had great weather and really enjoyed the time
together.
Thanks everybody that attended. Oh, yes, if you look at the Bingo Card in the newsletter, you
can check off a number of squares.
Don’t forget to visit 4 Ice Cream Shops and take pictures. Submit the pictures
and the form (see newsletter) to our District Director for your ice cream pin. Our Larry
received the very first pin for the Ice Cream Ride Challenge at the District Rally.
GWRRA is having issues like other groups. Membership is down. Chapters are
folding due to lack of membership and leaders. Rally’s attendance is down. Now is the time we
need to start looking for ways to increase our membership and bring new riders into the group.
With the viruses going around a lot of people have stopped attending events. I feel that our
chapter is fairly strong but it wouldn’t take very much and we would have to fold. Please be
looking at ways we can get better and communicate your thoughts.
We are looking forward to the next ride for chicken. It will be on a Saturday and
we will get the word out about the ride very soon. Making plans for rides now days can be
challenging.
The Big news is we have already secured a site for our Christmas Party. The
dinner will be on the 11th of December at 6 pm. We will meet at the Hells Canyon Grand Hotel
possibly in the same room we had last year. We have already had one “volunteer” to help with
one game for the dinner. We will have more information coming as we can get it put together.
Please reserve that date and we will be asking who will be attending in a month or so.
Looking forward to seeing everybody in October. Have a great month.
Bob C

~

Bob

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CORNER
Low Miles
Unfortunately, as this riding season is on the downhill side, I find myself thinking of the
miles I didn’t ride this year. I was looking at my odometer on the ride to town this morning and
noticed how similar it looked to months ago.
Throughout any given year, there are always things that crop up that will ultimately
impede, if not downright prevent a bike trip. This year, though, has been a completely different
animal. It has been a perpetual exercise in trying to find ride time with my crazy schedule,
COVID restrictions, smoke, cold, heat etc. I also realized just the other day, that I have yet to
ride beyond Lewiston this year!
I guess there are a few upsides like less investment in fuel, and I’ll get more time out of
my tires 😊. I’m on my Wing pretty much daily during the week, but the ride to work is only
about 15 minutes. So, it’s been kind of a dull year on my end, but I’m glad to report that this is
largely an isolated event.
I know some of our members have been getting good miles in all through the summer,
and have added to our steadily growing trike inventory in ID-B. There’s still some time left to
more miles under our machines and try to make the best of a really challenging and weird year
(or two…three? I lost count). I hope we can field a substantial number of machines for the
Avery ride later this month so we can all land safely in this quirky but interesting, historic
town. The scenery is pretty awesome all the way in.
I also have noticed that motorcycling in general has been strong and healthy all
summer. In fact, I think I have seen more bikes, more frequently than usual, and not in the big
packs. Just people out for whatever reason. I live along SR 195, so I get to see changes in traffic
types. A typical number of Harleys (a lot) have been going by, but I have seen an increase in
Indian products, and more so a lot of what I can only call “generic cruisers”. These are the
ones that don’t really stand out at a distance, like Honda Shadow, Suzuki Boulevard, Yamaha
VStar types that have very similar configurations and don’t vary much from year to year.
These are great, inexpensive, and reliable bikes. I’m assuming that this increase represents
“starter” bikes for new or retuning riders, and I find it very encouraging.
So, in closing, my take home is that even though I haven’t made any progress this year,
I’m glad to see our members and the general riding public have been. It shows that regardless
of the barriers, hurdles, and changes we have faced, and will face, it has not inhibited our sport
or our means to participate in it. There is still a resiliency in humans that remains untamed.
Let’s continue to capitalize on that.

Ride safe, Ride long

~ Gary

BUSINESS

RIDERS EDUCATION

~ Mark

Is There Never Enough Ice Cream?

Our latest group ride took us over 270 miles of road and 4 different ice cream
serving places on the Ice Cream Trail! We started with 5 bikes, 2 trikes (one was
backwards right Rocky?!), 8 people and we ended with the same! If you have yet
to jump into the ice cream trail, time is getting short and there will be many
miles to ride to get there so get moving.
So, we started out meeting at the Hells Canyon Grand Resort with a 8:30am
meeting time and a 8:45am kick stands up. We started with a short briefing
about radio channels, speeds, projected stops and approximate times. Weather
was as close to perfect as one can get these days. The first leg of our trip took us
up the Lewiston grade to Moscow and beyond until we reached Mineral
Mountain Rest stop. With everyone having a CB we were able to communicate
throughout the group with only a few problems. This allowed us to relay speed,
lane, traffic information to all and keep everyone into the same situational
awareness arena. Communication is important in keeping everyone informed of
changes during the ride! Ride speed was kept at the speed limit or slightly below
in order to keep all of us together in our group.
We pulled into Plummer for another break and a scheduled phone call before
continuing up highway 95 through the traffic of Coeur D’ Alene to Interstate 90
to the Dairy Queen in Post falls for our first ice cream trail stop of the day. At the
Post falls DQ we linked up with Alex and Ann Piper from ID-H. Some of us in
Post falls had lunch and or ice cream after which we discussed the next leg of our
ice cream journey which would send us to the DQ in Rathdrum for more ice
cream after what must have been a 5-10 minute ride up highway 41 passing
through a lot of construction. Oh what we must do to get to ice cream!! When on
of your ridders need to stop for whatever the reason, all need to stop to keep the
group together. We must always remember that we are conducting a group ride
and not a bunch of individual ride grouped together! Consistent speed and radio
communications are key in keeping everyone together especially in higher traffic
areas.

CONTINUED FROM RIDERS EDUCATION

As we got ready to leave for our next stop we once again discussed route we
would travel for more ice cream. During this discussion our friends from IdahoH let us know about an alternate route we could go and get to where we were
headed to. At this point they took the lead and we headed towards Hayden by the
back roads which allowed us less traffic to deal with although we did have to deal
with idiotic drivers who seemed to believe they owned the road. We did safely
and in one group, reach Roger’s Ice Cream & Burgers ready to pile on more ice
cream into already filling up stomachs and continued visiting with everybody!
Communications continued to play an important role along with consistent speed
in keeping our group together, more or less, in order to arrive at our destination.
One more lesson, eat smaller quantities of ice cream so you so not become overly
stuffed when you have 3 more stops planned! Also, if you have locals with you,
use there knowledge to keep you going in the right direction.
Alex Piper continued to lead our group to our next and what became our last
stop on this trip, Baskin Robbins in Coeur D’Alene. This part of the ride was
once again short and sweat and to the point, moving south down highway 95 and
then east on Appleway moving through heavier traffic. After securing the
required ice cream for the trail ride discussion turned to “I can’t eat anymore ice
cream today”. Communications in high traffic areas are very important in order
to continue to keep everyone together or at least close.
We parted company with Alex and Ann at Baskin Robbins heading back to
highway 95 and south on our way back home. In our discussions of the next part
of our journey we did get useful information on a better route back to 95 which
would have somewhat less traffic which we took and which helped keep us
together in order to get to 95. I would love to say had even more adventure on
our way back south but other than an enjoyable ride back and great weather, no
excitement was to be found. We did make 2 more stops along the way, one in
Plummer and one in Moscow, for a stretch and fluid replacement therapy and to
conduct minor discussions on nothing particular. Once again communications
and steady speed continued to rule to the day and the ride and again, when one
stops, we all stop to keep the group together.

CONTINUED FROM RIDERS EDUCATION
Our Ice cream trail adventure ended in a somewhat similar way as it had begun,
great weather and everyone together until we hit Lewiston. I know I learned a few
new things on this ride and was also reminded of things along the way to.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Communications are essential in keep control of the group.
Consistent speed is an important part of keeping the group together and not
spread out.
Ensure you keep the group informed of route information during stops so
they know what is going on.
A tail gunner can and will be an important part of the group. This person can
help keep the group together in traffic and when changing lanes by opening
up gaps for the group to move into. This position must be able to
communicate with the leader and also an experienced rider to be effective.
This is one position we really did not have specifically designated during the
ride and one we need to have in the future.
Adjust the ride as needed based on conditions and stomach capacity.
If all get home in the same or close to the same condition they left and had
fun, then it was a good ride!!!

~

Mark

CHAPTER EVENTS – REASON TO RIDE

NEXT GATHERING

10/02/2021
Hells Canyon Grand Hotel

621 21st St, Lewiston, ID 83501 8:30 am to 10:00 am
Please check for meeting room as you enter building

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY, AND KNOWLEDGE

IDAHO CHAPTER EVENTS – REASON TO RIDE

ID-G Breakfast gathering
When: 09/04/2021 @ 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM
Where: Denny's 291 Pole Line Rd E Twin Falls, ID 83301 USA
Contact: Lyle Towne 2083085860
ID-E Dinner Gathering
When: 09/08/2021 @ 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Where: Leo's Place 155 S Holmes Ave Idaho Falls, ID 83401
USA
ID-T Monthly Gathering
When: 09/11/2021 @ 8:30 AM – 10:30 AM
Where: Golden Corral – Nampa 2122 N Cassia St Nampa, ID
83651 USA
Contact: Mike Adkins 812-773-7706
ID-H Breakfast Gathering/Monthly Meeting
When: 09/18/2021 @ 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Where: JB's Restaurant, CDA 704 W Appleway Ave Coeur
d'Alene, ID 83814 USA
Contact: Alex & Ann Piper 509-492-0100
ID-G Dinner Gathering
When: 09/21/2021 @ 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM
Where: Idaho Joe's 598 Blue Lakes Blvd N Twin Falls, ID
83301 USA
Contact: Lyle Towne 2083085860
ID-E Breakfast gathering
When: 09/25/2021 @ 8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
Where: Black Bear Diner 1610 E 17th St Idaho Falls, ID 83404
USA
Contact: Dave Hanna 208-339-5468

District-Wide Game.
GWRRA IDAHO BINGO
From The District Director:
We are going to start a new District-Wide Game. GWRRA IDAHO BINGO. As you are out and
about in 2021, complete the activities on the bingo card below. Document your progress on this
page. When you get a bingo by completing a line down, across or diagonal, turn in your progress
sheets to the District Director for a drawing $50 for a regular bingo and $100 for a whole card
bingo. One winner will be drawn on December 15 via District Zoom Call. Open to GWRRA ID
members; riders and co-riders.
Your Name: _________________________________GWRRA Membership # _______________
Return completed sheets by December 1 to: Lori Adkins, 461 S. Pelican Way, Meridian, ID 83642
or email to llmrobinson@yahoo.com or text to 812-205-9800
B
Visit another GWRRA
Chapter
(List chapter & state):

I
Suggest a chapter
Ride destination.
Ride Suggested:

N
Submit a Motorist
Awareness Activity.
Suggestion:

G
Participate in a District
Ride or multiple
chapter ride. Date of
ride:

O
Write a newsletter
article for district or
chapter. Month
submitted:

Submit a photo for
district or chapter
newsletter. Month
submitted:

Visit 4 different ice
cream locations. List:

Attend Wing Ding in
Springfield, MO
2021. Dates attended:

Participate in a GWRRA
University Seminar on
zoom or in person. List
class & date

Attend at least 3
chapter monthly
gatherings. List
months:

Attend the Idaho
District Rally. List
date(s) attended:

Buy a Chapter or
District Officer a Cold
Drink. Name of Officer
& position:

Recruit a new or
prospective member
to a ride or gathering.
Name prospect:

Suggest/Lead a game
or activity for a
gathering. Suggestion:

Ride motorcycle
2,000+ miles in 2021.
How many miles have
you rode?

Attend another district
or chapter rally in
2021. List location &
date:

Currently serve or
volunteer for chapter
or district position.
List:

Ride with another
chapter or motorcycle
group.
Group & Date:

Suggest 2022 District
Contest.
Idea:

Participate in a chapter
or district zoom
meeting. Date:

Be current in or take
First Aid/CPR course.
Date of course:

Be current in Level 1 or
higher of the Rider Ed
Program. Level:

Lead or Co-lead a
chapter or district ride.
Date:

Be current in GWRRA
membership. My
membership expires:

FREE SPACE

UP COMING EVENTS
ICE CREAM TRAIL RIDE
Visit at least 4 different locations on the Ice Cream Trail and you will earn a souvenir pin to wear on your vest
or shirt and a chance at $25.
Must be a GWRRA Idaho District member to receive the souvenir pin & entry.
Complete more trail rides (by visiting 4 additional different locations) to earn additional entries for the $25
prize. (total locations is 32 so maximum entries is 8 + 1 additional entry for completing the whole trail). If
any location is closed due to COVID, just pick a different ice cream location near there as an alternative.
Take a selfie with your ice cream and the sign for the location and complete the following entry form. A treat
such as ice cream must be consumed at each location.
Locations do not need to be visited all in one day.
Make your visits between April 1, 2021 and October 31, 2021.
All entries must be received no later than November 30, 2021 to be valid.
*Drawing for $25 will take place on the December District zoom call on December 15.
Please join us on the call to see who the winner will be!

Name ______________________________________

GWRRA Member_______________________

Mailing Address for pin________________________________________________
Name/City of Locations visited:
1.
2.
3.
4.
(Use a separate form/email/text for each trail ride/entry to send along with selfie’s)

Mail, text or email this form or the above information along with your 4 selfies’ to:
Address: Idaho District Director, 461 S Pelican Way, Meridian, ID 83642
Text to: 812-205-9800
Email to: llmrobinson@yahoo.com

UP COMING EVENTS
Ice Cream Trail locations: (Visit 4 in any order)

Reed’s Dairy

Scoops at Sweet Tea Living

Ice Cream Alley

1735 W Chinden Blvd #130

99 E State St Suite B

310 E Lake St

Meridian, ID 83646

Eagle, ID 83616

McCall, ID 83638

208-846-7220 (Closed Sun)

208- 559-8395 (Closed Sun)

208-315-4700

The STIL

Apple Lucy’s

786 W Broad St

203 N 9th St

Boise, ID 83702

Parma, ID 83660

208-809-8888

208-722-5511 (closed Sun)

Stella’s Ice Cream

Delsa’s Ice Cream Parlour

1212 3rd St S

7923 W Ustick Rd

Nampa, ID 83651

Boise, ID 83704

208-369-8268

208-377-3700

Dairy Queen

Cedar Chest

55 NE Goodfellow St

109 N Main St

Ontario, OR 97914

Payette, ID 83661

541-889-5815

208-477-4665

Clover Leaf Creamery

Baskin Robbins

205 Broadway Ave S

677 Blue Lakes Blvd N

Buhl, ID 83316

Twin Falls, ID 83301

208-543-4272

208-733-6555

Cold Stone Creamery

M&M Snack Bar

799 Cheney Dr Ste A

415 S Greenwood ST

Twin Falls, ID 83301

Shoshone, ID 83352

208-736-4656

208-886-2294

Reeds Dairy

The City Creamery

2660 W Broadway St

105 Canyon St

Idaho Falls, ID 83402

West Yellowstone, MT 59758

208-552-0123

406-843-5515

UP COMING EVENTS

Big Juds

Old Town Ice Cream and Candy

1370 Highway 20

110 N Main St

Ashton, ID 83420

Pocatello, ID 83204

208-652-7806

208-478-6729

Rainy Creek Country Store

Rollin’ Moose Ice Cream

Augie’s

2997 Swan Valley Highway

E Main St

202 Johnson Ave

Swan Valley, ID

Lava Hot Springs, ID 83246

Orofino, ID 83544

83449

208-483-2151 (square ice cream)

720-539-4850 (Open Fri, Sat & Sun)

Baskin-Robbins

Ferdinand’s Ice Cream Shoppe

1291 Bridge St

2035 NE Ferdinand’s Ln (inside WSU)

Clarkston, WA

99403

208-476-5450 (closed Sat & Sun)

Pullman WA 99164

509-751-8998

509-335-2141 (closed Sat & Sun)

Juliaetta Market

A & W Restaurant

1051 Main St (Hwy 3)

1317 S Main St

Juiaetta, ID 83535

Moscow, ID 83843

208-276-3281

208-882-2301

Baskin-Robbins

Roger’s Ice Cream & Burgers

101 Appleway Ave

1224 E Sherman Ave

Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814

208-667-0031

208-930-4900

Super 1 Foods

Roger’s Ice Cream & Burgers

30585 N. Roberts Rd, Hwy 95

8833 Hess St

2396 Old Mill Loop

Athol, ID 83801

Hayden, ID 83835

Riverstone Center, CDA, ID 83814

208-209-3181

208-772-6205

208-676-9151

Dairy Queen

Dairy Queen

3560 E Seltice Way

15570 N Vera St

703 US Hwy 2

Post Falls, ID 83854

Rathdrum, ID 83858

Sandpoint , ID 83864

208-773-7097

208-687-2898

208-263-4300

Cold Stone Creamery

Dub’s Drive In

